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HANDS / RIGHT HAND 

1-02-18 
HH)  thrust;   thrust your hand forth to stop the enemy;   deny all accesses of the 
enemy;   (I deny all accesses of the enemy and I AAI this act w/ANJ Son of Almighty 
God.)   yes, just that simple;   you must mean it and never waver;   (I agree, Father, 
I shall not waver in denying the enemy.) 

 2-25-18 
HH) vSIS;   partake of what I say;   you must follow My lead;   for I have the perfect 
plan;   place your hand in Mine;   (did)   take of My strength;   (did and AAI w/ANJ)  (I 
asked for His guidance in the usage of the strength.  I declared that I was strong, but 
now I was strong as He wanted me to be and I AAI w/ANJ.  I declared I was strong in 
Praise, Healing, Hope, Perfection, Knowledge, Understanding, Wisdom, Power, Might 
and all in which He wants me to be strong and I AAI w/ANJ this declaration.)   good, 
good, good, good;   on all levels;   now, remember to believe it at all times; 

3-11-18 
HH)  vSIS   holy juncture;   vSIS;   trust Me, trust My lead;   be not blindsided;   
remember, remember, I am your lead;   let not your focus leave Me;   use your right 
hand and arm;   ward off all enemies with your right hand and arm;   use My Might 
through them;   understand, through them with My Might;   now, Child, absorb all 
that I've put before your eyes today 

During 30 minute silence:  spread My Spirit of Praise across people, the Bride, the 
earth, airways, and heavenlies with your right hand and arm; 

3-12-18 
HH)   hands up;   (did and for some reason I noticed I had spread my fingers.)   I am 
covering your hands so that just as a boxer's gloves protect the boxer, your hands will 
be protected so you can penetrate what I tell you to penetrate;   (I then remembered 
how Kyle had been able to put his hands through a wall.)   (Father, I agree and allow 
that protection for my hands and I AAI my agreement and allowance for Your protection 
of my hands w/ANJ.)   good, good, necessary;   I protect My own;   believest thou Me;   
(Yes, Father, without any doubt whatsoever I believe You.)   good, expect, be ready; 

3-25-18    
HH)   Prepare, Prepare;   there will be a daily preparation for Kyle's coming;   expect, 
Child, and obey;   (Yes, Father)   use only your right hand to forbid the enemy;   put 
it forth;   (did towards every entrance – doors, windows, ductwork) 

4-05-18 
HP)   let not sharp tongues injure;   (Father, I totally agree and do choose to forgive.)   
Block what was meant for injury with your right hand;   I have spoken;   use it, Child, use 
it;     
HH)   Child, surround yourself with My forgiving virtue;   yes, this can be now because of 
your discerning choice to forgive again and again;   truly forgiving;   (With the 
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permission of  Almighty God, I surround myself with the forgiving virtue of Almighty God 
and I AAI this act w/ANJ.)   good, Child, now live in forgiveness; 

4-17-18 
HH)     
30 minute Silence:   (At the end of the first 10 minutes, I saw my hands were out with 
the palm sides up.  Immediately I felt a presence on or in my right thumb.  It was like or 
similar to a numbing sensation without actually being numb.  It was the strongest from 
the lower knuckle down to my wrist.  This lasted for 5 minutes.  During this time I saw 
the words, “judgment shall come forth,” over and over.  4 minutes later the Lord had 
me place the back side of my thumb on my forehead and the pads of my other fingers 
resting on it as well.  This lasted for 10 minutes, with the words, “Much shall come 
forth from this hand.”  I saw this over and over during this time. 

6-20-18 
HH)   instill My truths in all who will allow and receive;   this, My charge this day to 
you, My Chosen;   My solemn charge to you;   instill;   hands, hands clean;   keep 
your hands cleansed, prepared;   so much for your hands to do; 

6-21-18  Sabbath / Thurs. 
AM - L)  (As I AAI;   when I activated and put forth my hands, I bumped my fists 
together.  At first I thought I'd accidentally done it, but then I realized this act was 
an igniting of the activation.   Hallelujah)   yes, a very big Hallelujah;   SIS;   move on 
PM - HH)   exercise your rights;    
30 min:   Be strengthened by My Might;   (Lord I AAI being strengthened by Your Might 
w/ANJ.)   it now is;   great strength;   allow it, allow it, allow it, constantly allow it;   
(Yes, Father, I so choose and w/ANJ I do AAI it.)   grasp My Might;   with both hands 
grasp it;   (did)   (I found myself making a circular motion with my hands clasped 
together.  It was a vertical circle like a ferris wheel.)   You are stirring the waters;   (I 
then realized I was stirring the waters of the Healing Room.)   prepare yourself for 
more stirring, Child; 

9-11-18 
HH)   child, allow Me to keep My hand upon you;   (w/A of YNJ, I allow You, Lord, to 
keep Your hand upon me and I AAI this choice w/A of YNJ.)   good, you may sit in 
Peace;   Child absorb Me and what I have for you that you be strengthened yet again;    

9-13-18 
HH)   Child, your hands are blessed;   allow them to bless others in all the ways I have 
created and blessed them for;   ways you are not even aware of yet;  (did)   now be 
aware of what your hands are doing 
9-13-18 
HH)   Child, your hands are blessed;   allow them to bless others in all the ways I have 
created and blessed them for;   ways you are not even aware of yet;  (did)   now be 
aware of what your hands are doing 

10-23-18 
L)  SIS;   stretch;   stretch out your hand, hands as I say;   allow My power to go forth for 
My purposes 


